autoramaauto.com
701 483 3700
1765 E I-94 Business Loop
Dickinson, ND 58601

AutoRama Auto Sales

2009 Pontiac G5
Sales Team 701 483 3700
View this car on our website at autoramaauto.com/6593527/ebrochure

Our Price $5,997
Specifications:
Year:

2009

VIN:

1G2AS18H697177725

Make:

Pontiac

Stock:

956ba

Model/Trim:

G5

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Coupe

Exterior:

Quicksilver Metallic

Engine:

ENGINE, ECOTEC 2.2L CONTINUOUS
VARIABLE VALVE TIMING DOHC 4CYLINDER MFI

Interior:

Ebony Cloth

Transmission:

TRANSMISSION, 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED WITH
OVERDRIVE

Mileage:

108,545

Drivetrain:

Front Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 24 / Highway 33

2009 Pontiac G5
2.4L, FWD, Only 108,000 miles
0-Accidents, Local Trade, 12 Mo/12,K Mile
Powertrain Warranty,
Local trade, nice rims has the rear wing, comes
with the 12/12 nationwide drivetrain warranty, It
has some cosmetic blemish that look like they
were fixed in someones back yard. Don't
notice it with a quick glance.
We have our vehicles inspected at an
independent shop prior to offering it for sale so
you know this vehicle is tip top and ready to hit
the road!

the road!
Rest easy knowing with the purchase of this
vehicle we will give you a 1 year /12k mile
warranty powertrain warranty, it is good nation
wide at most service centers. You can
upgrade this Free Warranty to longer coverage
at very reasonable rates! It is in writing See
contract for terms and conditions.*

We are a CarFax Advantage Dealer and will be
happy to provide a history report on any
vehicle! Not just ours! This G5 has had 0
Reported accidents and a Local owner!

Vehicle Highlights!!!
2.4L 4 Cylinder
Automatic Transmission,
Front Wheel Drive.
Seating for 5,
Cloth Seats,
According to the Carfax History Report it
has an accident free past!
Only 108,000 Miles!
1 year /12,000 miles power train warranty
included for free!
The low price of $5,997!!!
-If you have Average to Great Credit our
lenders will save you time and money. If you
have no credit or bad credit, we have lenders
that want your business! Talk to Cory Heiser in
Finance Today.
-Let us bring the Test Drive to you! We
understand life is busy! So let us help you! We
will bring the vehicle to your home, office,
farm/ranch, even out in the oil patch with in 1
hour of our Dickinson location. Any Time! -By
appointment only.
-Our vehicles sell fast, so hurry! Come in today
or Call 701 483 3700 to make an appointment
with Cory Berg,, or Brian Tormaschy. We are

with Cory Berg,, or Brian Tormaschy. We are
here 6 days a week starting at 9 am to 7pm or
any time by appointment.
-Autorama Auto Sales has one of the largest
selections of pre owned vehicles in Western
North Dakota. Carter Heiser started Autorama
in 2014 after 20+ years in the automotive
business in Dickinson. You can trust his
friendly staff to help you from start to finish!
Warranty on all eligible vehicles, Carfax
Advantage Dealer, and up front Market Pricing
clearly priced on every vehicle all the time! You
can't go wrong! Now here's the details on
another great vehicle!
- Great rates on daily rental cars!
-Like our ads? Let us put the power of our
marketing to work for you, Let us sell your
extra vehicle at no cost to you!
- Ad us on on Twitter, Facebook, or Instagram
for our Social Media Sneak Peak! See our
freshest inventory first!
* 12 months or 12,000 miles, which ever occurs
first. Limited warranty coverage includes,
Engine, Transmission, Drive Axle, Turbo/Super
Charger, and Transfer case. Warranty is
provided by and administered by MBPI See
contract for terms and conditions.
Autorama Auto Sales
1765 I-94 Business Loop East Dickinson, ND
58601
701 483 3700
Please Visit www.AutoramaAuto.com for all
photos and info!
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 03/19/2019

Our Location :

Snapshot
2009 PONTIAC G5

No accidents reported to CARFAX
No damage reported to CARFAX
3 Previous owners
At least 1 open recall
3 Service history records
108,545 Last reported
odometer reading

FREE CARFAX Report
See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.
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Installed Options
Interior
- Air conditioning, single-zone manual with air filtration system
- Console, floor, between front seats with adjustable armrest, storage compartment and 2
power outlets
- Cup holders, dual front and dual rear - Defogger, rear-window electric
- Defogger, side windows
- Door locks, power with (AU0) Remote Keyless Entry, lockout protection and content theft
security
- Ebony, Cloth Seat Trim - Floor mats, carpeted front- Floor mats, carpeted rear
- Instrumentation with speedometer, fuel gauge, tachometer and Driver Information Center
with outside temperature, warning messages and programmable menu features
- Lighting, interior dome and trunk (Interior dome lamp not included when (CF5) power
sunroof is ordered.)
- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night (Not available when (PCJ) Sun and Sound
Package is ordered.)
- Remote Keyless Entry (Replaced by (AP3) Remote vehicle starter system when (AP3)
Remote vehicle starter system is ordered.)
- Seat adjuster, manual, 4-way driver with up/down height adjustment and fore/aft controls
- Seat, easy-entry front passenger
- Seats, front bucket with manual recliners, driver manual lumbar, adjustable outboard head
restraints and rear 60/40 split-bench with trunk pass-through
- Steering column, tilt- Steering wheel, urethane
- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III+ - Trunk release, remote
- Visors, driver and front passenger vanity mirrors, covered
- Windows, power with driver Express-Down

Exterior
- Door handles, body-color- Fascias, front and rear body-color with Black grille
- Glass, Solar-Ray light-tinted- Headlamps, halogen with automatic exterior lamp control
- Mirrors, outside power-adjustable, body-color, manual-folding

- Mirrors, outside power-adjustable, body-color, manual-folding
- Spoiler, rear body-color, decklid- Tire sealant and inflator kit, in place of spare tire
- Tires, P195/60R15 touring, blackwall
- Wheels, 15" (38.1 cm) steel with full bolt-on wheel covers (When ordered with (MM5) 5speed manual transmission, vehicle will get XFE badge.)
- Wipers, front intermittent, speed-sensitive

Safety
- Air conditioning, single-zone manual with air filtration system
- Console, floor, between front seats with adjustable armrest, storage compartment and 2
power outlets
- Cup holders, dual front and dual rear - Defogger, rear-window electric
- Defogger, side windows
- Door locks, power with (AU0) Remote Keyless Entry, lockout protection and content theft
security
- Ebony, Cloth Seat Trim - Floor mats, carpeted front- Floor mats, carpeted rear
- Instrumentation with speedometer, fuel gauge, tachometer and Driver Information Center
with outside temperature, warning messages and programmable menu features
- Lighting, interior dome and trunk (Interior dome lamp not included when (CF5) power
sunroof is ordered.)
- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night (Not available when (PCJ) Sun and Sound
Package is ordered.)
- Remote Keyless Entry (Replaced by (AP3) Remote vehicle starter system when (AP3)
Remote vehicle starter system is ordered.)
- Seat adjuster, manual, 4-way driver with up/down height adjustment and fore/aft controls
- Seat, easy-entry front passenger
- Seats, front bucket with manual recliners, driver manual lumbar, adjustable outboard head
restraints and rear 60/40 split-bench with trunk pass-through
- Steering column, tilt- Steering wheel, urethane
- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III+ - Trunk release, remote
- Visors, driver and front passenger vanity mirrors, covered
- Windows, power with driver Express-Down

Mechanical
- Battery, trunk-mounted, maintenance-free with rundown protection
- Brakes, front disc/rear drum
- Engine, ECOTEC 2.2L Continuous Variable Valve Timing DOHC 4-cylinder MFI (155 hp
[115.6 kW] @ 6100 RPM, 150 lb-ft of torque [202.5 N-m @ 4900 RPM)
- Exhaust, stainless-steel, single outlet- Front wheel drive
- Steering, Electric Power Steering (EPS)- Suspension, Touring
- Transmission, 5-Speed manual includes 3.84 axle ratio

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
ENGINE, ECOTEC 2.2L CONTINUOUS
VARIABLE VALVE TIMING DOHC 4CYLINDER MFI
(155 hp [115.6 kW] @ 6100 RPM,
150 lb-ft of torque [202.5 N-m
@ 4900 RPM)

TRANSMISSION, 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED
WITH OVERDRIVE
includes 3.63 axle ratio on G5
$925
and 3.91 axle ratio on GT

Option Packages Total
$925

Subject to Credit Approval, example payment for well qualified buyers.
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